Public Works Department – Engineering Division
(763) 572-3554

May 15, 2020

69th Avenue and Anoka Street Rehabilitation Project
Given the current pandemic the City will be posting all future project updates and
notifications on the 69th Avenue and Anoka Street Rehabilitation Project page at
https://www.fridleymn.gov/1338.

There will be no hard-copy updates delivered for this project. Residents are encouraged to contact webStreetProjects@fridleymn.gov and request to be added to the mailing list to receive project updates via
email.

Tentative Schedule
A summary of construction to be expected on 69th Avenue and Anoka Street follows (Note that
durations are subject to changes due to weather, etc.):
Week of May 18:
• Installation of construction signs and sediment control
• Start removals and sawcut (Anoka Street)
Week of May 25:
• Reclamation of the street (Anoka Street)
• Removals and sawcut continued (Anoka Street)
• Grading the roadway (Anoka Street)
Week of June 1:
• Pave base asphalt pavement (Anoka Street)
• Reclamation of the street (69th Avenue)
• Start removals and sawcut (69th Avenue)
• Start excavation of excess material and subgrade (69th Avenue)
Week of June 8:
• Continue removals and sawcut (69th Avenue)
• Continue excavation of excess materials and subgrade (69th Avenue)
• Grading of street/trail/drainage swales (69th Avenue)
• Traffic Light Revisions (69th Avenue)
Week of June 15:
• Installation of concrete (curb & gutter/driveways/pedestrian ramps) *Concrete curing for five days
after placement* (69th Avenue & Anoka Street)
Week of June 22:
• Pave base asphalt pavement (69th Avenue)
• Grade boulevards behind curb and trail (69th Avenue)

Week of June 29:
• Landscaping (69th Avenue)
• Install Signage (69th Avenue)
Week of July 6:
• Pave final asphalt pavement (69th Avenue & Anoka Street)
Week of July 13:
• Sawcut roadway and seal with a sealant for roadway protection (69th Avenue & Anoka Street)
• Demobilization / Cleanup

Parking

We ask that you don’t park cars on 69th Avenue or Anoka Street in construction areas from 7 AM to 7
PM, Monday-Friday to allow for the contractor to have the space needed for the project. Street parking
causes delays for the contractor and we don’t want to cause any damage to your personal vehicles.
Please let us know as soon as possible if you plan on hosting any events (graduation, birthday, holidays,
etc.) and we will do our best to work with our contractor to avoid any major inconveniences.
We also ask that you refrain from watering your lawn in areas where if the runoff will go onto the new
concrete or gravel road.
The final assessment hearing will be after construction has been completed and is anticipated to be in
the fall.
Our project engineer, Brandon Brodhag, can be reached at (763) 238-8086 if you have questions.

